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the skull. As he gives the number of vertebrae as 21 it

seems probable that in tlie preparation of the skeleton tlie

first vertebra adhered to the cranium, and was then removed
separately and perhaps lost.

Subfamily 2. Caproinm.

Mouth extremely ])rotractile; prsemaxillary processes very

long, separating the frontals and extending back beneath the

supraoccipital ; maxillary narrow, without supramaxillary

;

a broad subocular shelf. Spinous dorsal not shorter than the

soft-rayed fin.

The Miocene Proantigonia, Kramberger, is closely allied

to the recent Capros, Lacep.

LIV. —The Origin and Evolution of the Teleostean Fishes of
the Order Heterosomata. By C. Tate Regan, M.A.

(Published by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

I'he Heterosomata, or Flat-fishes, differ from all other fishes

in their asymmetry ; both eyes are on one side, which is

coloured, whilst the eyeless side is usually white.

Fi- 1.

B.

Disarticulated frontal bones of (A) Halibut {Hijypogloasus hippoghssus)
and (Bj Plaice (Pleuronedes platessa). (After Traquair.)

pfa, praefrontal articulation ; ip, iuterorbital process ; t, interorbital bar.

In the skull of all flat-fishes there is a bony interorbital bar

mainly formed by the interorbital portion of the frontal bone
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of tlie eyed side, dis|»laced outwards and downwardn ; tlio

troTjtal of tlie blind side is broad and may send forward a

process to share in the formation of the interorbital bar, but

the main part of this bone in th(M)rbitaI region is on the wrong
side of its eye, although its r< lations are normal in other

resj)ect3. The last-named fact leads one to suspect the

correctness of Trnquair*s interpretation of Ihis j)art of the

frontal of the blind side,' which he regards as a new process

sent forwartls to join the prailrontal in order to form a bar or

bridge supposed to be requisite for the stability of tiie

cranium.

Traqnair's * elaborate descriptions and figures of the crania

of several flat-Hshes are most valuable, and his interpietatioa

is in harmony with the often repeated statement that the

migration of the eye causes or is caused by a twisting of the

whole orbital region of the skull, and has been generally

accepted ; but recent embryological work does not, in my
opinion, bear out this view. As is well known, flat-tish larvie

have the eyes on opposite sides and swim vertically, and at an
early age one eye migrates round the top of the head to

the other side, which is thenceforth uppermost.

Williams t has studied the migration of the eye in Pleuro-

iiFCtes ainericanus ; in the cartilaginous cranium tiiere are two
supraorbital bars, precursors of the frontal bones, connecting

the lateral ethmoids with the otic capsuhs; preparatory to

the metamorphosis there is a rapid resorption of the part of

the snj)raorbital bar whicii lies in the path of the migrating

eye, so that this bar becomes reduced to a forwardly directed

process of the otic capj^ule and a backwardly directed one of

the lateral ethmoid. The eye migrates between these two
projections, and so approaclies the supraorbital })ar of the

future eyed side ; the eyes then move to their final position,

causing a torsion of this supra-urbital bar, which also affects

the ethmoid region ; after the shifting is complete, ossifi-

cation t;ikt s place.

From this account it seems that it is wrong to say that

the two eyes are on one side as the result of the twisting of

tiie orbital region of the skull, for the first step is a

mi-ration of one eye into the territory of its frontal bone,

causing resorption of cartilage in the larva, and in the adult

producing tije eftVct that the orbital part of its frontal ossifies

round it or even entirely outside it. The displacement of the

frontal of the lower eye has enlarged the area of that of the

* Trans. Linn. Soc. xxv. \><(\'>, pp. 20.^-396, pis. xxix.-xxxii.

t Hull. .Mu«. Comp. Zool. xl, pp. I -'7, pb. i. v. (I9U2J.
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upper eye ; but it seems wrong to speak of any part of the
latter bone as a new formation, least of all that part which
has the same position and the same relations (except to the

eye) as it would have if tlie skull were symmetrical.

For a long time the flat-fishes were regarded as asym-
metrical Gadoids, but in the latter the absence of spinous fin- .

rays, the large*nuinber of rays in the pelvic fins, and the-'^^'*^"^

indirect attachment of the pelvic bones to the cleithramay be '"''

regarded as primitive features, and it is probable that these

fishes have evolved from generalized Iniomi, such as the
Aulopidse. In tlie Heterosomata, on the contrary, spinous
fin-rays are present in Psettodes, the least specialized member
of the order, the pelvic fins are never more than 6-rayed, and
the pelvic bones are directly attached to the cleithra. Pset-
todes is simply an asymmetrical Percoid ; about the first ten

dorsal rays are spinous, the caudal has 17 rays, 15 of which
are branched, and each pelvic fin is formed of a spine and 5
soft rays. The moutii, the skull (except for its asymmetry),
the pectoral arch, and the vertebral column are all quite

Percoid.

In other Pleuronectoids all the fin-rays are articulated, and
in many of them the pelvic fins are 6-rayed, with tlie anterior

ray simple. I am unable to confirm Boulenger's statement
that an additional ray is present in Hippoglossus, and it is

clear to me that the anterior pelvic ray of this and other

genera with 6-rayed pelvic fins corresponds to the spine of

Psettodes, and that the formation of joints in response to

mechanical requirements has reconverted spines into articu-

lated rays in the dorsal and pelvic fins of the Heterosomata,

as in the case of the epaxial rays of the homocercal caudal

fin*.

Thilo t and Boulenger \ consider that the Zeidae are nearly

related to the Heterosomata ; I cannot find any anatomical

evidence in support of this idea, I much more readily sub-

sciibe to Boulengei's view that tHe Upper Eocene Amphistium
is allied to the symmetrical ancestor of the flat-fishes, for in

my opinion this fish is a Percoid, which should probably be

placed in the family Scorpididse near the existing Psettus,

or may perhaps be related to Platax. Thanks to the courtesy

of Dr. Smith Woodward, 1 iiave been able to examine the

two examples of Amphistium paradoxum in the British

Museum. The caudal fin has 17 principal rays, 15 of which
are branched, in addition to a few graduated rays above and

* Eegan, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) t. 1910, p. 357.

t Zool. Anz. 1902. pp. 305-320.

t Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) x. 1902, pp. 295-304.
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below ; tlio pelvic fin, ])ro»(»rvcd only in tlio ^foiite BoIc;i

speciuKMi, \A fonued of a spine and, in my opinion, 5 soft rays,

for I cannot see a greater number inserted on the pelvic l)one

wliicli lies up|)ermo8t, tlie outlines of wliicli are fairly distinct.

Boulfn;^i'r's restoration shows several features of P.seltodi's

or Xetts rather than J'scttus which I am unable to see in the

iossils ; thus he shows the lower jaw nearly as lon;^ as the

head and the pra.'operculiim vertical and scarcely curved,

whereas tlie lower jaw appears to me only a little more than

linlt the length of the head, and the prieoperculum to have a

distinct lower limb ; also the origin of the anal fin is not so

far forward in th-' actual fossils as it is in the restoration.

Jiothua and Sulni were already in existence in the Upper
Kocene, and, indeed, the whole Upper Eocene fish-fauna is

strikingly modern, so that there is no reason to regard

Anif/iistiuin as ancestral to the flat-fishes on account of its

occurrence in the Upper p]ocene.

The researches of Parker * on the optic chiasma are of

great importance for the classification of the Ileterosomata.

He found that in various symmetrical Teleosts the left nerve

crossed above the right about as frequently as the right above

the left; this was also the case in flat-fishes of the family

k^oleida; as recoguized by Jordan and Evermann f, whether
dextral {Sotea, Achirua) or sinistral {Si/mphnrus). From
this dimorphism of the chiasma it follows that in the Soleidae

the optic nerves are partly uncrossed when the nerve of the

migrating eye is dorsal, and that they almost cross each other

twice when it is ventral. In other flat-fishes, whether dextral

(^Paettichthys^ Atherest/ies, Parophrys, Pleuronectes, &c.) or

sinistral {Paralichthys, Platojthrys, Cithan'chthys^Sic.) ^ Parker
fuund tiiat it was always the case tiiat the nerve of the

migrating eye was dorsal, the only exception being in the

case of reversed examples, /. e. sinistral members of dextral

species or dextral members of sinistral species, in which that

nerve was dorsal which was normally dorsal in the genus.

In a few species of the Pacific coast of North America sinistral

and dextral individuals are equally numerous ; but in a species

of a sinistral genus, such as Panilic/ithys cuHfornicus, the

nerve of tiie right eye is always dorsal, wliether the individual

be sinistral or dextral; similarly, in a species of a dextral

genas, such as Platichthya siellatus^ the nerve of the left eye

is dorsal. This monomorphism of the optic chiasma is

obviously a specialization, wliich Parker considers has beeix

• Bull. MuB. Comp. Zool. xl. pp. 219-242 (19a3).

t IJull. U.S. Nat. Mu8. xlvii. pt. iii. pp. 2602-2712 (1898K
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arrived at on account of its mechanical advantage, and he
draws tlie deductions that tlie Soleidse are a natural group
and that thej have evolved from more generalized flat-fishes

than those witii a monomorphic chiasma.

Parker did not examine Psettodes. I find that in two
sinistral examples of this monotypical genus the right nerve
is dorsal in one, ventral in the other ; this establishes that

Fijr. 2.

A. B.

Dorsal views of anterior parts, of brains with cerebral hemispheres
removed, showing eyeballs, optic nerves, and optic lobes. (After

Parker).

A. ParalichtJiys calif or nicus^ sinistral species, with nerve of right eye
dorsal. 1, sinistral individual ; 2, dextral individual.

B. Tlatichihys stellatus, dextral species, with nerve of left eye dorsal.

3, sinistral individual ; 4, dextral individual.

the chiasma is dimorphic, and it appears to me that in all

]>robability the presence of sinistral and dextral individuals

in equal numbers is primitive and is of another nature from
the phenomena observed in some species of Paralichthys

and Plaiiclithys.

Kyle"^ has written a valuable pa))er on the classification of

the Heterosomata, and has used some new characters without

* Rep. Fisheries Board Scotland, xviii. 1900, pp. 335-368, pis. xi.-xil.
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quite appreciating tlii-ir full importance. Adoptinn^ Jordan
and Evcrmann's two faniilics, Pleuronectidaj and Solcidic, he
Jias found thai in the former the nasal organ of the hlind side
has accompanied or followed the eye in its migration, and
lies nearly on the edge of the head, whereas in the latter tlio

iiasal organs are placed symmetrically ; this confirms Parker's
ideas as to the Soleida', and I may mention that, although in
Pstttodes the nasal organs are not quite symmetrical, they are
very nearly so.

Kyle has also found that in Psettodes, the sinistral Pleuro-
nectoids, and the Soleidie the olfactory lamiice radiate from

Fig. 3.

-•ol

Nasal organ of eyed side of (A) Hiilibiit {]lij)j'0(/loiisiis hippoijlossut) and
(bj Turbot {liothus maxinuis). (After Kyle.)

o/, olfactory laminso ; ns, nasal sacs ; n, nasal bones.

or are arranged transversely to a median rachis, as in most
Teleost.s, whereas in the dextral Pleuronectoids (e.\cept the
Soleida?) the laminje are parallel and there is no rachis.

Unfortunately Kyle's researches preceded Parker's, which
would perhaps have given him the idea of the primary im-
portance of sinistrality and dextrality, in spite of reversed
examples, and might have led him to utilize the differences

in the structure of the j^elvic fins for the definition of sub-
ordinate grou|)S only.

The distinctness of the sinistral and dextral Pleuronecti-
fornics from each other is shown not only by the structure

of the oltactory organs and the monomorphi.sm of the optic
chiasma, but also by the eggs. Those of Ilippoglossus, Hip-
poglossuideft, Pleiironectes, Microstoniits, and Gli/ptocephaliis

are known to have an undivided yi»lk without oil-globule
;

whilst those of Paraliclithys^ Citluirns^ Platophrys, Arno-
ylossus^ liot/ius, Lepidorhomhus^ Phrynorhombus, and Zeuno-
pterus are distinguished by the presence of a single oil-globule

m the yolk. The egg of Solea diflTors again, having a number
of small oil-globules at the surface of the yolk.

Ann. cO Maj. X. Uist. Ser. 8. Vol vi. 33
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T venture to tliink that it is fairly certain that from some

form not very unlike Pstttodes the two groups typified by the

plaice and the sole have arisen, and tliat each of these has

split into two series, a sinistral and a destral. These con-

clusions are embodied in the following classification, and may
be expressed diagrammatically thus :

—

Bothinse.

riatophriu.T.

Paralichthiiwe.

BotbidsB.

Rhoinbosoleinne.

Samarinae.

Pleuronectinae

Ojnoglossidae.

Soleidae.

Pleui'onecti formes. Soleifornies.

\
Pleuronectuidea.

Psettodid.'e.

Pfiettodoidea.

HeterosoQiata.

Percoidea. I
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Older IIETEUOSOMATA.
Asymmetrical, with both eyes on one side. Body strongly

compressed, with the pra>caudal region short ; dorsal and anal
fins loner; caudal fin with 17 principal rays (15 branched) or
fewer; pelvic fins G-rayed or less, thoracic or jugular, with
the pelvic bones directly attached to the cleithra. Air-bladder
absent in the adult. Mouth more or less protractile, bordered
above by the praemaxiliaries only. Parictals separated by
the supra-occipital

; interorbital bar mainly formed by the
frontal of eyed side ; frontal of blind side extending to prre-

frontal external to upper eye ; no orbito-sphenoid. Pectoral
arch attached to skull by a forked post-temporal ; no meso-
coracoid. Virtebral column of solid centra coossified with
the arches; posterior praicaudal vertebrae with downwardly
directed parapophyses.

Suborder 1. PsET TOD I D E A.

Dorsal fin not extending forward on the head ; anterior

dorsal rays spinous; each pelvic fin of a spine and o soft

rays. Maxillary with a well-developed supra-maxillary bone;
palatines toothed ; urohyal normal, the lower eilge scarcely

curved. Two post-cleithra on each side. Vertebraj 24
(10+14). Species with sinistral and dextral individuals

equally numerous and with the optic chiasraa dimorphic.

Family 1. Psettodidae.

Pelvic fins nearly symmetrical in form and position, poste-

rior to the cleithra. Mouth large, with strong pointed teeth ;

jaws and dentition equally developed on both sides. Nasal
organ of blind side scarcely higher than the other; olfactory

laininsB arranged transversely to or radiating from a central

rachis. Pisecaudal paiapopiijses downwardly directed and
united to form closed ha3aial arches

; pectoral radials well

developed.

A single species, Psettodes erumet'j ranging from West
Africa to China. It has no gill-rakers, and the strongly
toothed mouth is larger than in any other flit-Iish; this is

evidently a predaceous fish, whicli probably lies on the

bottom concealed from its prey, and then darts out, swimming
rapidly for a short distance by lateral movements of the tail.

Probiibly it has retained so many Percoid features because it

has not adopted progression by undulating movements of the

body and marginal fins to the same extent as other fishes of

this order.

3;i*
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Suborder 2. Pleuronectoidea.
Dorsal fin extendinoj forward on the head at least to above

the eye; all the fin-rays articulated; each pelvic fin of 6 or

fewer rays. No supramaxillary bone; no palatine teeth
;

lower edge of urohyal deeply emarginate, so that the bone

appears forked. On each side a single post-cleithrum or none.

Yertebrge never fewer than 28 (9 + 19).

Division 1. Pleu ronectifo smes.

Mouth usually terminal, with the lower jaw prominent

;

pr8eo})erculum with free margin. Nasal organ of blind side

near edge of head. Optic chiasma nionomorphic, the nerve

of the left eye in dextral forms and that of the right eye in

sinistral forms always dorsal. A post-cleithrum; ribs present.

Family 1. Bothidae.

Sinistral, except for reversed examples in certain species.

Nerve of the right eye always dorsal. Olfactory laminai

arranged transversely to, or radiating from, a central rachis.

Egg with a single oil-globule in the yolk. Pectoral radials

present.

Subfamily 1. Paralicstsinje.

Pelvic fins short-based, supported by the pelvic bones and
situated behind the cleithra, eitlier symmetrical or with the

fin of the eyed side nearly median in position. Vertebrae

33-41 (9-12 + 24-30) ; most or all of the parapophyses in the

prajcaudal region downwardly directed, united or connected

by bridges to form closed hajmal arches; caudal vertebrae

without transverse apophyses.

Principal genera :

—

Tephritis^ Verasper, Ilipjyoglossina,

Lioglossina, Xystreurys, Paralicht/iys, PseudorhoinbuSj Uamu-
laria, A/icylopsetta, JSotosema, Gastropsetta, Cyclopsettaf

Syacium, Azevia, Citharus, Citha^nchthys, T/iysunopsetta,

Etropus, from tropical and temperate seas.

In most the mouth is moderately large, with the jaws and
dentition nearly equally developed on both sides; but in the

small-mouthed Etropus the jaws of the blind side are curved
and are much more strongly toothed than those of the eyed
side.

I have examined the skeletons of Paralichthys (vertebrae

10 + 24), Pseudorhombus (10 + 27), Citharichthys (11 + 28),
and Syacium (10 + 25).
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Subfamily 2. Platopiirtxm.

Pelvic fill of blind side short-based ;
pelvic fiii of oculur

side cloiip;ate, extending forward to theurohyal, supported by
a cartilaginous plat.o placed in advance of the cleithra. Vcrtc-

braj 37-4.'J (*J-10 + 27-3o)
;

parapopliyses in pr^ecaudal

rej^ion connected or united as in the Paraliolitliin.c ; caulal
vertebriR wilh well-developed transverse ai)i)|)hyses.

Principal <^enera :

—

Arnoqlossus, Anlicitharus, Cliaacano-

psetta, Pelecanic/ithf/.t, iSc(Cu/)Sy Engi/prosopon, Lctiopa^ Mono-
lene, Trichopsctta, Platophrya^ J^epidopsetta, Lophonectes,

from tropical and temperate seas.

Jn the small-mouthed L<rops the jaws and dentition are un-
equally diiveloped on the two sides, just as in Elro/ms.

I have examined skeletons of Arno(/lotisHs (vertebriu 10 + 33),
Flatophrys (10 + 29), and Lophonectes (10 + 31).

Subfamily 3. Botuixje.

P>oth pi Ivic tins elongate, extending forward to the urohyal,

su])ported by cartilaginous plates placed in advance of the

cleithra. Vertebrai 3-3-41 (9-12 + 25-31); parapopliyses in

precaudal region separate ; caudal vertebrae with well-

developed transverse apophyses. Jaws and dentition equally

developed on both sides.

Genera :

—

Bvthus, Lepidurlionihus, Zeugopterus, and Phnjno-
rJionibiis, from the North Atlantic and Mediterranean.

1 have examined skeletons of Bothus (vertebras 11 + 25),
Lepidur/iomhus {9 + Sl), Zeugopterus {'d -{-iC), and PUrif no-

rhombus (10 + 2G).

Family 2. Pleuronectidae.

Dextral, except for reversed examples in certain species.

Nerve of the left eye always dorsal. Olfactory laminie

slightly raised, jjarallel, without rachis. Egg without oil-

globules.

Subfamil}' 1. Pleuronectinje.

Anterior part of dorsal fin posterior to nasal organ of blind

siile
;

pelvic fins short-based, supported by the pelvic bones

posterior to the cleithra, similar in form and symmetrical, or

the fin of the eyed side median. Pectoral radials present

;

hvpocoracoids nai rowed forward below. Vertcbrje 35-65
( lo-lt'i + 23-52;; pra^caudal parapopliyses separate, divergent.
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The principal genera may be arranged thus :

—

A. Mouth large, with the jaws and dentition nearly

equally developed on both sides. Vertebrai 40-50

(10-16 + 29-37).

Hippoglossus, Atheresthes, Platysomatkhthys, Hippoglos-

soides, Psettichthys, Eopsetta, and Liopsetta, from arctic and

northern seas.

B. Mouth small, asymmetrical, the jaws and dentition

more developed on tlie blind side. Vertebrae 35-65

(10-14 + 23-52).

Pleuronichthys, Parophrys, Isopsetta, Limanda, Pleuro-

nectes, Platichthys, Microstomus, Glyptocephaliis, &c., from

arctic and northern seas, with Pwcilopsetta, Boopsetta, and

J^ematops, from the Indo-Pacific.

I have examined specimens of liippoglossvs (vertebra3

16 + 34), Hippoglossoides (13 + 31), Psettichthys (10 + 32),

Pleuronectes (10-11 + 24-30), Parophrys (13 + 24), and

Microstomus (12 + 36-37)

.

Subfamily 2. Samabinm.

Dorsal fin extending forward on snout either above or

below nasal organ of blind side
;

pelvic fins supported by tiie

pelvic bones beliind or below the cleitlira, asymmetrical, that

of the eyed side median and somewliat advanced. Pectoral

radials present; hypocoracoids expanded. Vertebrae 31

(10 + 21) ;
prajcaudal parapophyses united to form closed

haemal arches bearing the slender ribs at their extremities.

Mouth symmetrical, with the jaws and dentition nearly

equally developed on both sides.

Genera :

—

Par alichthodes, Br achy pleura, and Samaris, from

the Indo-Pacific.

Well distinguished externally from the Pleuronectinse with

symmetrical mouth by their form, tlie absence of a distinct

caudal peduncle, the extension forward of tlie dorsal nearly

to the end of the snout, and the asymmetrically placed pelvic

fins, these three genera form a natural and well-marked group.

Puralichthodes differs from the others in that the nostrils of

the blind side appear below instead of just above the anteridr

part of the dorsal fin, and ISamaris is distinguished by the

more extended bases of the pelvic fins.

1 have examined the skeleton in Brachypleura.
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Subfamily W. IhiOMBOSOLEiyjE.

Dorsal fill extend iiifT forward on snout above nasal orj^an of

blind side
;

pelvic fins forniod as in the Platoplirinae, tliat of

tli(i eyed side median, extendinjij forward to the urohyal,

f^upported by a cartihiijinous plato in advance of the cloithra;

that of the blind side small or sometimes absent. No pectoral

rudials, the rays inserted on the liyptM-eoracoid ; liypocoracoids

narrowed t'orward below. Vertebral column formed as in the

Pleuronectinie, the priccaudal parapophyses not united.

Mnuth asymmetrical
;

jaws of the blind side strongly curved,

those of the ey»'d side toothless.

Genera:

—

lihomhosoha^ Ammotrefis, and PeJtorhamphus
from Southern Australia ami New Zealand, with Uncoplerus

from Pata<^onia.

I have examined the skeleton in lihombosolea (vcrtebraj

10-1-21) and I'eltorhamphus (9 + 27).

Division 2. Soljeifo rmes.

Mouth small, terminal, subterminal, or inferior, the lower
jaw never prominent

; j iws of the blind side toothed, stronj^ly

curved, the convexity of the lower fitting the concavity of the

upper
;

jaws of the eyed side not or but feebly tootlied; praj-

opereular margin not free. Nasal organs symmetrical in

position; olfactory laminae arranged transversely to or

radiating from a central rachis. Optic chiasma dimorphic,

the right or the left nerve dorsal without reference to dex-
trality or sinistrality. No post-cleithruin ; no pectoral

radials, the rays inserted on the hypercoracoid ; liypocoracoid

reduced
;

pelvic tins supported by the pelvic bones, which
are dependent from the lower extremities of the cleithra,

which do not reach the ventral [>rotile
;

prsecaudal para-

pophyses united or connected by a bridge to form closed

hiemal arches ; no ribs.

Family 1. Soleidae.

Dextral. Caudal tin separate or not
;

pectorals often

present ; both pelvic fins usually developed, but that of the

blind side sometimes vestigial or absent, that of the eyed side

sometimes median, with extended base. Vertebrte 28-57

(0-lO+19-4«).
Principal genera :

—

Solea^ Synaptxira, ^sopia, Achirus,

I'urilachirus, lAachirus, GtjmnacliirHSj Api'oni'c/i(/ti/s, nujsfly
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from the sandy shores of tropical and temperate seas ; many
species enter rivers and some are permanently fluviatile.

I have examined skeletons of >S'o?ea (vertebree 9-10 + 31-41),

Synaptura (9 + 41-48), Achirus (9 + 20), Pardachirus

(10 + 27), and LiacMrus (10 + 23). Achirus is certainly

generically distinct from Solea, but there are no structural

characters which entitle it to rank as the tvpe of a distinct

subtamily, as in Jordan and Evermann's classification.

Family 2. Cyncglossidae.

Sinistral. Vertical fins confluent ; no pectorals
;

pelvic

fin of blind side present, 4-rayed, median in position, that of

eyed side displaced upwards and reduced, or entirely wanting
;

pelvic bone of the reduced or absent fin much smaller than

the other. Yertebrse 47-65 (9-10 + 38-56)

.

Principal genera :

—

Symphurus, Pai-aplagusia, Cyno-

glossus, from tropical and temperate seas.

I have examined skeletons of Symphiirus (vertebrse 9 + 40),

Paraplaynsi'a {9 + 4:Z), a.nd Cynoglossiis (9 + 56). The skele-

ton is strikingly similar to that of the Soleidaj, and there can

be no doubt that the two families are closely related ; as in

Achirus and other Soleid genera without pectoral fins, the

coracoid bones are absent.

LV.

—

Xew Unionidse /rom East Asia. By Dr. F. Haas,

Senckenberg Museum, Frankfurt-a.-M.

In preparing a continuation of Kuster's Monograph of Unio

in the^Martiui-Chemnitzsches Conchy liencabinet' I examined

a large number of shells, which, for the greater part, belonged

to the Senckenberg Museum or were purchased from

Messrs. Sowerby and Fulton, Kew, and Mr. H. KoUe, Berlin.

The East-Asiatic Unionid^e of tlie Zoological Museum of

Berlin were also at my disposal. Among all these shells

I found the following new species and subspecies, the types

of which, with the only exception of Nodularia undulata,

belonging to the Berlin Museum, are in the collection of the

Senckenberg Museum, and which I shall figure in my mono-

graph mentioned above.

1. Nodularia denserugata, sp. n.

Shell elongate-elliptical, rather solid and inflated, rounded


